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Attorney David E. Corbitt Receives Indianapolis Bar Association's Board of Directors Award for
Outstanding Leadership in Diversity
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The law firm of Krieg DeVault LLP is pleased to announce that Partner David E. Corbitt has received the 2010 Board
of Directors Award from the Indianapolis Bar Association (IBA).

Mr. Corbitt, a member of the IBA and the IBA’s Diversity Task Force, served as the Subcommittee Chair of the IBA’s
Diversity Job Fair, a position he held for the past three years. Through Mr. Corbitt’s leadership, the IBA Diversity Job
Fair has been a steady catalyst of increased legal job placement for underrepresented groups in the Indianapolis
legal and corporate community since its inception in 2007.

Dave Corbitt is a member of the firm's Business Practice Group and also Chairs the firm’s Privately and Closely
Held Business Service Group. His practice is concentrated primarily in the transactional areas of mergers and
acquisitions, securities laws and corporate law. Furthermore, he has spent a significant amount of time assisting
clients in respect to a variety of general corporate matters, including, but not limited to, matters concerning
corporate governance, choice of entity, dissolution, corporate finance, corporate control and operation with specific
emphasis on the needs of privately and closely held businesses. Mr. Corbitt has also provided guidance to clients in
respect of laws, rules, regulations and regulatory matters relating to charter schools, master and sub-franchise
arrangements, public-private partnership, new market tax credits, banking, investment advisers and
broker/dealers.

About Krieg DeVault LLP
Krieg DeVault LLP is a 140-professional, diversified law firm representing a wide variety of local, regional and
national clients. It is a business-focused law firm with offices in Indianapolis, Carmel, Noblesville, Mishawaka, and
Schererville, Indiana, Chicago, Illinois, Atlanta, Georgia, and Boca Grande, Florida. The firm’s attorneys have
significant experience in key areas that address the needs of a diversified client base. Through its membership in
Meritas, the firm's ability to assist clients reaches around the world.
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